The week ahead: week 46
14 November – 19 November 2022

Monday 14 November

  Contact: Louise Egan, louise.egan@bis.org

Tuesday 15 November

- Working Paper *Population aging and bank risk-taking* by Sebastian Doerr and co-authors
  Contact: Emma Claggett, emma.claggett@bis.org
- Tao Zhang speaks about central bank digital currencies at the 2022 Bloomberg New Economy Forum, more information on the website
  Contact: Dezhi Ma, dezhi.ma@bis.org

Wednesday 16 November

- Agustín Carstens, Cecilia Skingsley and Monica Ellis speak at the Central Banking Technology Leadership Forum
  Contact: Krista Hughes, krista.hughes@bis.org

Thursday 17 November

- Cecilia Skingsley speaks about *How do central banks view innovation in the financial system?* at the SweFinTech Fintech Day, more information on the website
  Contact: Andreas Adriano, andreas.adriano@bis.org
- Working Paper *How capital inflows translate into new bank lending, tracing the mechanism in Latin America* by Carlos Cantu and co-authors
  Contact: Emma Claggett, emma.claggett@bis.org

Friday 18 November
• Tao Zhang participates in the 2022 Caixin Summit session *Dialogue: revive multilateralism*; 15:00-16:00 Beijing time/9:00-10:00 CET
Contact: Dezhi Ma, dezhi.ma@bis.org

Please note that this information is provided for planning purposes only. The schedule is subject to change and publications and events may change. For general queries, or if you are interested in a background briefing with any of the authors, please contact Global Media and Public Relations at press@bis.org.